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Georgia Vine @GeorgiaVineOT
@OTalk_ Me too! Now that we've finally got there due to my many
amendments! #OTalk

a day ago

a day ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
As we get ready, a quick reminder of the #OTalk rules: 1) don't forget the
hashtag! (it's how people can follow the chat, and how we collect all the
tweets for a transcript at the end) https://t.co/m2oAFTC1y8

a day ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
2) Be nice, no "isms" (racism, sexism, etc...), respect confidentiality and be
mindful of RCOT, HCPC and employer guidelines regarding social media
#OTalk https://t.co/b6gD8k5awA

a day ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
And 3) don't be shy! Everyone is welcome to join in and the more info and
opinions we're sharing the better
#OTalk https://t.co/u4P7mi5cOm

Margaret Spencer @margaretOT360
Something’s are worth the wait

a day ago

Deb Knowles OT @debbieduckie
@EmRodriguesOTS @OTalk_ @SPOTeurope #OTalk

a day ago

a day ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
#OTalk I will be lurking today due to my work situation. I will provide
comments later.

a day ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
Welcome to tonight’s #OTalk. Let us know if you’re here. Over to our host
@SPOTeurope

Natalie Pickering @Nat_Pickering
Ready @SPOTeurope @OTalk_ #OTalk :)

a day ago

Deb Knowles OT @debbieduckie
@OTalk_ @SPOTeurope #OTalk present.

a day ago

Hannah Spencer @hspenceruk
@OTalk_ @SPOTeurope Evening all! #OTalk

a day ago

a day ago
Annie OT Student @AnnieSevern_OT
@OTalk_ @SPOTeurope Looking forward to my first #OTalk in quite a
while! Feeling happy to be back

a day ago
Student Platform OT @SPOTeurope
Thank you #OTalk hosts! Hi everyone, if you don't already know - we are
SPOT Europe. A student led committee that aims to connect students
(academics / clinicians) across Europe! #OTalk

a day ago
James Lampert @uk_james
@OTalk_ @SPOTeurope *waves* #OTalk I’m here too. With a bit of Bake Off
in the background

a day ago
Student Platform OT @SPOTeurope
So, to start off! Our first question is 1) What does internationalisation
mean to you and what opportunities have you had in your curriculum /
practice for this? #OTalk

a day ago
James Lampert @uk_james
RT @SPOTeurope: Thank you #OTalk hosts! Hi everyone, if you don't
already know - we are SPOT Europe. A student led committee that aims to
c…

Rachael @RachaelD_OT
Evening all
#OTalk

a day ago

a day ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @SPOTeurope: So, to start off! Our first question is 1) What does
internationalisation mean to you and what opportunities have you had i…

a day ago
Georgia Vine @GeorgiaVineOT
@AnnieSevern_OT @OTalk_ @SPOTeurope Glad you’re here! #OTalk

a day ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
@uk_james @SPOTeurope Combining #OTalk and Bake Off is practically a
tradition at this point

a day ago
James Lampert @uk_james
RT @SPOTeurope: So, to start off! Our first question is 1) What does
internationalisation mean to you and what opportunities have you had i…

a day ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @SPOTeurope: Thank you #OTalk hosts! Hi everyone, if you don't
already know - we are SPOT Europe. A student led committee that aims to
c…

Margaret Spencer @margaretOT360
Looking forward to hearing all@about it #otalk

a day ago

a day ago
Natalie Pickering @Nat_Pickering
1) I think its about keeping a broad perspective and being open to
different ways of practicing OT! :) Through uni we do have the chance to
do a placement abroad in third year :) #OTalk

a day ago
Natalie Pickering @Nat_Pickering
RT @SPOTeurope: Thank you #OTalk hosts! Hi everyone, if you don't
already know - we are SPOT Europe. A student led committee that aims to
c…

Deb Knowles OT @debbieduckie
@SPOTeurope Not much at all. I’m here to learn! #Otalk

a day ago

a day ago
Student Platform OT @SPOTeurope
@debbieduckie We love that you want to hear more about this! Keep your
eyes peeled and feel free to share your ideas! #OTalk

a day ago
James Lampert @uk_james
@SPOTeurope @OTalk_ A1: I guess it’s about cross border working in
partnership - so opportunities to work, visit, see how other health and care
systems, read and understand about other ways of working in other
countries contd...#otalk

a day ago
Georgia Vine @GeorgiaVineOT
@SPOTeurope @OTalk_ Learning something new. For example practice
placements #OTalk

Deb Knowles OT @debbieduckie
@uk_james @OTalk_ @SPOTeurope Standard #Otalk

a day ago

a day ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @uk_james: @SPOTeurope @OTalk_ A1: I guess it’s about cross border
working in partnership - so opportunities to work, visit, see how oth…

a day ago
Natalie Pickering @Nat_Pickering
RT @SPOTeurope: So, to start off! Our first question is 1) What does
internationalisation mean to you and what opportunities have you had i…

a day ago
Adam DePrimo @adamdePrimo
@SPOTeurope Sounds similar to globalization? Representing OT as a
product for other nations and cultures to adopt and utilize. #OTalk

a day ago
Student Platform OT @SPOTeurope
@Nat_Pickering Definatly! It is a great way to learn different ways of
working! it is great that you have the opportunity for an overseas
placement too - Is this self funded? #OTalk

a day ago
Natalie Pickering @Nat_Pickering
RT @uk_james: @SPOTeurope @OTalk_ A1: I guess it’s about cross border
working in partnership - so opportunities to work, visit, see how oth…

a day ago
Natalie Pickering @Nat_Pickering
RT @adamdePrimo: @SPOTeurope Sounds similar to globalization?
Representing OT as a product for other nations and cultures to adopt and
util…

a day ago
Student Platform OT @SPOTeurope
@adamdePrimo Agreed! So learning from each other - have you had any
experience of this? #OTalk

Catherine McNulty @cathymc9781
@OTalk_ @SPOTeurope #OTalk hello

a day ago

a day ago
Margaret Spencer @margaretOT360
I provide prof supervision to people in Caymen Islands, Australia and
South Africa who deliver OT #otalk

Student Platform OT @SPOTeurope
@GeorgiaVineOT @OTalk_ Definatly! Have you had the chance for
international placements Georgia? #OTalk

a day ago

a day ago
James Lampert @uk_james
@SPOTeurope A1: and opportunities... lots. I’ve been lucky. I’ve worked in
New Zealand as a NZROT, was a fieldwork educator there (had a student
from Sheffield Hallam Uni while I was in NZ), various European projects
around care technology, visit to Holland for Buurtzorg learning #OTalk

a day ago
sian burgess @mrsmcinburtott
@SPOTeurope #OTalk I think it’s about the appreciation of other cultures
and traditions & consideration of how we incorporate them as appropriate
into our work

a day ago
Natalie Pickering @Nat_Pickering
@SPOTeurope yes , European ones could get some financial support from
Erasmus but as a result of Brexit I don't think we can anymore! :( #OTalk

a day ago
Chloe - OT student
@ChloeHagueOT
@SPOTeurope @OTalk_ Learning new things in a different country. We
have the opportunity to do our final placement abroad (sadly this was
cancelled for me due to the virus!) #otalk

a day ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @mrsmcinburtott: @SPOTeurope #OTalk I think it’s about the
appreciation of other cultures and traditions & consideration of how we
incor…

a day ago
Student Platform OT @SPOTeurope
@margaretOT360 Wow! This is amazing - does supervision differ in other
countries, are expectations different? #OTalk

a day ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @ChloeHagueOT: @SPOTeurope @OTalk_ Learning new things in a
different country. We have the opportunity to do our final placement
abroad…

a day ago
Kelsea Grant @kgrant203
@SPOTeurope I guess it means learning about different health care
systems, ways of working, etc. During my MSc, we had fellow students give
a talk about occupational therapy in their home country and occupational
therapists who completed placements or practiced abroad #OTalk

a day ago
Margaret Spencer @margaretOT360
Whe have international placements every year @sheffhallamuni #otalk

a day ago
Student Platform OT @SPOTeurope
@mrsmcinburtott We agree! Is this something you incorporate into you
work? #OTalk

a day ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
@Nat_Pickering @SPOTeurope Is there a pattern to where most of the
overseas placements are? #OTalk

Margaret Spencer @margaretOT360
Yes Europe have CORU rather than HCPC #otalk

a day ago

a day ago
Student Platform OT @SPOTeurope
@ChloeHagueOT @OTalk_ This is so sad! Would you of been able to
choose your preferred country? #OTalk
a day ago
Georgia Vine @GeorgiaVineOT
@SPOTeurope @OTalk_ No but I’d love to some day, a lot would be
needed to be put into place for me. #OTalk

Margaret Spencer @margaretOT360
The delivery of OT is the same though #otalk

a day ago

a day ago
James Lampert @uk_james
@OTalk_ @SPOTeurope I thought that too. Just like the old days #OTalk
#GBBO
a day ago
Adam DePrimo @adamdePrimo
@SPOTeurope I found OT through an international experience as an anthro
student. Now am an OT and research/teach critical perspectives and how
cultural concepts of occupation can differ and how not to implement
Western ideals in OT practice. #OTalk

a day ago
Fiona Page @FionaPageOT
@SPOTeurope @OTalk_ #Otalk recognising what we have in common and
what is different. That can all learn from the experience of others
a day ago
sian burgess @mrsmcinburtott
@margaretOT360 @sheffhallamuni #OTalk how do you balance that with
ideas of sustainability?
a day ago
Student Platform OT @SPOTeurope
Thanks so much guys for the amazing conversations and responses! Feel
free to continue your conversations, but we are going to post our question
number two just now! #OTalk
a day ago
Student Platform OT @SPOTeurope
Question number 2! What opportunities do you wish you could have for
internationalisation? What skills and challenges are there to this? #OTalk
a day ago
Lisa Brady @LisaMarcella_
@SPOTeurope 1) I feel it means an awareness of how much practice is
influenced by culture and political factors as well as sharing knowledge
and approaches across borders #Otalk
a day ago
Chloe - OT student
@ChloeHagueOT
@SPOTeurope @OTalk_ We had the opportunity to go to either Denmark
and South Africa. Only Denmark was due to go ahead though, due to the
amount of interest I believe. #otalk
a day ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @adamdePrimo: @SPOTeurope I found OT through an international
experience as an anthro student. Now am an OT and research/teach
critical…
a day ago
Deb Knowles OT @debbieduckie
@SPOTeurope #OTalk I guess my internationalisation is limited to reading,
OT without Borders etc. And here. And of course @uk_james
a day ago
Hannah Spencer @hspenceruk
@SPOTeurope #OTalk looking and learning outwardly, globally, with a
panoramic lens and integrating diversity and different perspectives into
practice? I don't know much, but looking forward to learning...

a day ago
Natalie Pickering @Nat_Pickering
RT @mrsmcinburtott: @SPOTeurope #OTalk I think it’s about the
appreciation of other cultures and traditions & consideration of how we
incor…
a day ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @LisaMarcella_: @SPOTeurope 1) I feel it means an awareness of how
much practice is influenced by culture and political factors as well…
a day ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @SPOTeurope: Question number 2! What opportunities do you wish
you could have for internationalisation? What skills and challenges are t…
a day ago
Student Platform OT @SPOTeurope
@hspenceruk We love everyones focus on learning as well as sharing! Well
done guys #OTalk
a day ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
@adamdePrimo @SPOTeurope Sounds fascinating. Tell us more. #OTalk

a day ago
James Lampert @uk_james
@margaretOT360 @sheffhallamuni I was fieldwork educator for a Sheffield
Hallam student when I was working in New Zealand in 1999/2000 #otalk
a day ago
sian burgess @mrsmcinburtott
@SPOTeurope #OTalk we have current challenges of GDPR (data
protection) to some of our activities to engage on line with international
partners - it’s very frustrating
a day ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @mrsmcinburtott: @SPOTeurope #OTalk we have current challenges of
GDPR (data protection) to some of our activities to engage on line wit…

Margaret Spencer @margaretOT360
More exchanges at OT schools #otalk

a day ago

a day ago
James Lampert @uk_james
RT @SPOTeurope: Question number 2! What opportunities do you wish
you could have for internationalisation? What skills and challenges are t…
a day ago
Chloe - OT student
@ChloeHagueOT
@SPOTeurope One challenge is definitely language barriers! #OTalk

a day ago
Santchi @SantchiWeb
RT @mrsmcinburtott: @SPOTeurope #OTalk we have current challenges of
GDPR (data protection) to some of our activities to engage on line wit…

Student Platform OT @SPOTeurope
@debbieduckie @uk_james Is this due to curriculum or work
commitments? #OTalk

a day ago

a day ago
Margaret Spencer @margaretOT360
RT @mrsmcinburtott: @SPOTeurope #OTalk we have current challenges of
GDPR (data protection) to some of our activities to engage on line wit…

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @margaretOT360: More exchanges at OT schools #otalk
https://t.co/ZLSe5jKmFT

a day ago

a day ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @ChloeHagueOT: @SPOTeurope One challenge is definitely language
barriers! #OTalk
a day ago
Student Platform OT @SPOTeurope
@ChloeHagueOT @OTalk_ Amazing! Sounds like the University organise
this? Is it funded by them too? (If we are correct) #OTalk

Natalie Pickering @Nat_Pickering
@OTalk_ @SPOTeurope I'm not sure! It can change I think with the
university partnerships at the time #OTalk

a day ago

Deb Knowles OT @debbieduckie
@SPOTeurope @uk_james #OTalk lack of priority and focus really.

a day ago

a day ago
Adam DePrimo @adamdePrimo
@SPOTeurope Language and concept translation. More publications in
other languages than English. #OTalk
a day ago
Student Platform OT @SPOTeurope
@ChloeHagueOT Ofcourse! Can you think of ways you would like to
address this? #Otalk
a day ago
Chloe - OT student
@ChloeHagueOT
@SPOTeurope @OTalk_ Yes it's arranged through the uni.
Denmark was
funded through the erasmus funding, South Africa would have been selffunded #Otalk

a day ago
Natalie Pickering @Nat_Pickering
RT @SPOTeurope: Question number 2! What opportunities do you wish
you could have for internationalisation? What skills and challenges are t…
a day ago
Natalie Pickering @Nat_Pickering
RT @LisaMarcella_: @SPOTeurope 1) I feel it means an awareness of how
much practice is influenced by culture and political factors as well…
a day ago
sian burgess @mrsmcinburtott
@adamdePrimo @SPOTeurope #OTalk it must be frustrating to learners to
find most OT text in English
a day ago
Natalie Pickering @Nat_Pickering
RT @hspenceruk: @SPOTeurope #OTalk looking and learning outwardly,
globally, with a panoramic lens and integrating diversity and different…
a day ago
Adam DePrimo @adamdePrimo
@OTalk_ @SPOTeurope The field school was called NAPA-OT, held in
Guatemala. When I went, it consisted of anthro, OT, and disability studies
students/fac. Looking to contribute and be used as resources to benefit
local, sustainable health programs #OTalk
a day ago
Student Platform OT @SPOTeurope
@ChloeHagueOT @OTalk_ What an amazing opportunity. Not sure where
we stand now with brexit! #OTalk
a day ago
Deb Knowles OT @debbieduckie
@SPOTeurope #OTalk buddy up with an OT/professional in a similar role
elsewhere and share practice. Travel and share my experiences of
technology used in care services.

Student Platform OT @SPOTeurope
@margaretOT360 Agreed! #OTalk

a day ago

a day ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @debbieduckie: @SPOTeurope #OTalk buddy up with an
OT/professional in a similar role elsewhere and share practice. Travel and
share my e…
a day ago
Student Platform OT @SPOTeurope
@mrsmcinburtott Lots of hoops to jump through then we guess! #OTalk

a day ago
Fiona Page @FionaPageOT
@SPOTeurope @OTalk_ #OTalk Using social media to connect students
more, would be great if it could be easier to make the connections.
Sometimes feels that it needs to be within a module or an organised
activity which can be a challenge.
a day ago
Student Platform OT @SPOTeurope
@uk_james @margaretOT360 @sheffhallamuni This sounds amazing what does this involve? #OTalk
a day ago
Georgia Vine @GeorgiaVineOT
@SPOTeurope Money is a challenge. For example if I was to does this I’d
need a PA which would be costly on top of my own expenses #OTalk
a day ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @FionaPageOT: @SPOTeurope @OTalk_ #OTalk Using social media to
connect students more, would be great if it could be easier to make the c…

Deb Knowles OT @debbieduckie
@mrsmcinburtott @SPOTeurope A challenge! I like it #OTalk

a day ago

a day ago
Student Platform OT @SPOTeurope
@FionaPageOT @OTalk_ Agreed - what do you think the best ways of
doing this are? #OTalk
a day ago
James Lampert @uk_james
@SPOTeurope @margaretOT360 @sheffhallamuni Well, prob best to ask
Margaret, don’t know much if things have changed much in 20 years!
#otalk
a day ago
Vanessa Röck @VanessaR_OT
@SPOTeurope through SPOTeurope I'm in the lucky situation to already
exchange a lot with students all over Europe - but I think it would be
amazing to grow as platform to provide this opportunity to more students
:) #OTalk #spoteurope
a day ago
sian burgess @mrsmcinburtott
@FionaPageOT @SPOTeurope @OTalk_ #OTalk It can certainly be a
challenge to meet timeframes across countries and module deliveries

a day ago
Lisa Brady @LisaMarcella_
@ChloeHagueOT @SPOTeurope Definitely this! An issue I’ve found is the
difficulty of understanding some concepts in research articles that have
been translated. Especially as articles tend to use unusual/technical
terminology #otalk
a day ago
Student Platform OT @SPOTeurope
This sounds so interesting - have you come across any negatives of
internationalisation through this work? #OTalk
a day ago
Natalie Pickering @Nat_Pickering
RT @VanessaR_OT: @SPOTeurope through SPOTeurope I'm in the lucky
situation to already exchange a lot with students all over Europe - but I…
a day ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @LisaMarcella_: @ChloeHagueOT @SPOTeurope Definitely this! An
issue I’ve found is the difficulty of understanding some concepts in resea…
a day ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @adamdePrimo: @OTalk_ @SPOTeurope The field school was called
NAPA-OT, held in Guatemala. When I went, it consisted of anthro, OT, and
d…
a day ago
Deb Knowles OT @debbieduckie
@SPOTeurope @ChloeHagueOT #OTalk I’ll be looking at technology and
of course learning a language. I could improve my European languages.
a day ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @adamdePrimo: @SPOTeurope Language and concept translation.
More publications in other languages than English. #OTalk
a day ago
Student Platform OT @SPOTeurope
@GeorgiaVineOT @OTalk_ Aim high Georgia, you have already been an
inspiration to us all through your virtual placement experience! #OTalk
a day ago
Adam DePrimo @adamdePrimo
@OTalk_ @SPOTeurope But, we also experienced and learned from local
experiences, cultural differences that helped inform or own perspectives
and approaches to discipline practice. It was a great opportunity, IMHO.
#OTalk
a day ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @VanessaR_OT: @SPOTeurope through SPOTeurope I'm in the lucky
situation to already exchange a lot with students all over Europe - but I…

a day ago
Vanessa Röck @VanessaR_OT
RT @mrsmcinburtott: @SPOTeurope #OTalk I think it’s about the
appreciation of other cultures and traditions & consideration of how we
incor…

Georgia Vine @GeorgiaVineOT
@SPOTeurope @OTalk_ Thank you so much! #OTalk

a day ago

a day ago
James Lampert @uk_james
@SPOTeurope I’m hoping to get to the next @thewfot WFOT Congress in
Paris in 2022. Won’t book my Eurostar right now though
https://t.co/UlEbdoS4HA #otalk
a day ago
James Lampert @uk_james
RT @debbieduckie: @SPOTeurope #OTalk buddy up with an
OT/professional in a similar role elsewhere and share practice. Travel and
share my e…

Georgia Vine @GeorgiaVineOT
@SPOTeurope Yeah I certainly feel like it’s more important! #OTalk

a day ago

a day ago
Margaret Spencer @margaretOT360
RT @SPOTeurope: @GeorgiaVineOT @OTalk_ Aim high Georgia, you have
already been an inspiration to us all through your virtual placement expe…
a day ago
Margaret Spencer @margaretOT360
RT @adamdePrimo: @OTalk_ @SPOTeurope But, we also experienced and
learned from local experiences, cultural differences that helped inform o…
a day ago
Margaret Spencer @margaretOT360
RT @GeorgiaVineOT: @SPOTeurope @OTalk_ Thank you so much! #OTalk

Deb Knowles OT @debbieduckie
@SPOTeurope #OTalk I’ll be giving that some thought for future
reflections.

a day ago

Student Platform OT @SPOTeurope
@uk_james @thewfot Absolutely!#OTalk

a day ago

a day ago
Chloe - OT student
@ChloeHagueOT
@SPOTeurope Having an exchange student over from Denmark made me
realise the differences (and similarities) in practice between different
countries #Otalk
a day ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
Time flies. Half way through already #OTalk https://t.co/CFD6J0qP8u

Georgia Vine @GeorgiaVineOT
@FionaPageOT @SPOTeurope @OTalk_ Or in a placement! #OTalk

a day ago

a day ago
Student Platform OT @SPOTeurope
@ChloeHagueOT Sounds interesting! Have you got any examples (without
breaking confidentiality ofcourse ;) ) #OTalk
a day ago
sian burgess @mrsmcinburtott
@uk_james @SPOTeurope @thewfot #OTalk do you think we need other
ways to connect for internationalisation other than conferences. I worry
about the environmental impact of these large conferences (although I’ve
attended many myself :( )
a day ago
Natalie Pickering @Nat_Pickering
@FionaPageOT @SPOTeurope @OTalk_ Thats true sometimes if
internationalisation isnt included in the curriculum it can be hard to find
the time to get involved even if you want to! #OTalk
a day ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @ChloeHagueOT: @SPOTeurope Having an exchange student over
from Denmark made me realise the differences (and similarities) in practice
b…
a day ago
James Lampert @uk_james
@Nat_Pickering @SPOTeurope @thewfot The last one I went to was as a
student for WFOT London (1994). It was pretty amazing. A whole Royal
Albert Hall full of Occupational Therapists. Truly international! #otalk
a day ago
Natalie Pickering @Nat_Pickering
RT @mrsmcinburtott: @uk_james @SPOTeurope @thewfot #OTalk do you
think we need other ways to connect for internationalisation other than
co…

a day ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @uk_james: @Nat_Pickering @SPOTeurope @thewfot The last one I
went to was as a student for WFOT London (1994). It was pretty amazing.
A…
a day ago
Student Platform OT @SPOTeurope
@mrsmcinburtott @uk_james @thewfot We think so! Many students may
possibly want to attend international conferences but might not be able to
fund it #OTalk
a day ago
Margaret Spencer @margaretOT360
RT @SPOTeurope: @mrsmcinburtott @uk_james @thewfot We think so!
Many students may possibly want to attend international conferences but
mig…
a day ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
@uk_james @Nat_Pickering @SPOTeurope @thewfot Sounds amazing.
What’s your favourite memory from that event? #OTalk

Student Platform OT @SPOTeurope
@GeorgiaVineOT Have you got any examples of why you think it is
important and what has changed your vision? #OTalk

a day ago

Natalie Pickering @Nat_Pickering
@mrsmcinburtott @uk_james @SPOTeurope @thewfot #OTalk

a day ago

Margaret Spencer @margaretOT360
#whereisbill @BillWongOT tonight when we need him, and his
international perspective? #OTalk

a day ago

a day ago
sian burgess @mrsmcinburtott
@SPOTeurope @uk_james @thewfot #OTalk one of our challenges in
higher education is to consider how we provide international experiences
to all our students - is this where a spot group could come in ?
a day ago
Chloe - OT student
@ChloeHagueOT
@SPOTeurope One difference was the knowledge of different models of
practice (we seemed to learn a wider range of these here in the UK), a
similarity was the use of standardised assessments such as the COPM
#Otalk

a day ago
James Lampert @uk_james
@mrsmcinburtott @SPOTeurope @thewfot Plenty of online opportunities
too. I’ve taken part in various online seminars and knowledge sharing
webex type things #otalk
a day ago
Adam DePrimo @adamdePrimo
@SPOTeurope I'd assume the states are rather homogenous compared to
Europe (re: languages, cultural proximity, etc). One day I'll make it to
#WFOT for a scaled experience of international OT perspectives IRL #OTalk
a day ago
Hannah Spencer @hspenceruk
@FionaPageOT @SPOTeurope @OTalk_ #OTalk recent discussion with
@Belglish was thought provoking - could future projects maybe work
when aligned with communication module? Connection with students in
different countries is far more than an OT learning opp...
a day ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
@Nat_Pickering @mrsmcinburtott @uk_james @SPOTeurope @thewfot
Self reminder to use the #OTalk.
a day ago
Lisa Brady @LisaMarcella_
@mrsmcinburtott @uk_james @SPOTeurope @thewfot As someone who’s
never been to a conference I think it would be amazing for talks to be
streamed somehow? #otalk
a day ago
Margaret Spencer @margaretOT360
RT @adamdePrimo: @SPOTeurope I'd assume the states are rather
homogenous compared to Europe (re: languages, cultural proximity, etc).
One d…
a day ago
Georgia Vine @GeorgiaVineOT
@SPOTeurope Because there’s so many areas of OT that needs need be
explored and this differs in different places #OTalk
a day ago
Student Platform OT @SPOTeurope
@GeorgiaVineOT Yes exactly, good point! So much to learn, but also so
exciting! #OTalk
a day ago
Natalie Pickering @Nat_Pickering
@mrsmcinburtott @SPOTeurope @uk_james @thewfot Definitely! A
miniSPOT would be a way of connecting and sharing international
experiences :) #OTalk

a day ago
sian burgess @mrsmcinburtott
@uk_james @SPOTeurope @thewfot #OTalk yes they are great. We may all
need to improve digital literacy in these areas over the next few weeks!
a day ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
@Nat_Pickering @mrsmcinburtott @uk_james @SPOTeurope @thewfot
Are you imagining a virtual forum/ online discussion space here? #OTalk
a day ago
Margaret Spencer @margaretOT360
In the current situation this is a great opportunity to revisit this #otalk

a day ago
Student Platform OT @SPOTeurope
@LisaMarcella_ @mrsmcinburtott @uk_james @thewfot This is a brilliant
idea! We wonder if a conference has ever been livestreamed!? #OTalk
a day ago
Fiona Page @FionaPageOT
@hspenceruk @SPOTeurope @OTalk_ @Belglish Agreed it is so much
more that a learning outcome. Like the communication idea #OTalk

Georgia Vine @GeorgiaVineOT
@SPOTeurope I couldn’t agree more! #OTalk

a day ago

a day ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @margaretOT360: In the current situation this is a great opportunity to
revisit this #otalk https://t.co/T7ZkHmq4o8
a day ago
Adam DePrimo @adamdePrimo
@SPOTeurope Before my US friends see this post, is like to clarify that
North Carolina looks completely different than Arizona... But it's all still
with the same general health, governing, language system compared to
Europe #OTalk
a day ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @hspenceruk: @FionaPageOT @SPOTeurope @OTalk_ #OTalk recent
discussion with @Belglish was thought provoking - could future projects
mayb…
a day ago
Student Platform OT @SPOTeurope
We are always happy to support creation of MINI Spots! A great way to
share international experiances! #OTalk

Margaret Spencer @margaretOT360
I have attended coaching ones that have, and the audience can ask
questions as the presentation is delivered in real time #otalk

a day ago

a day ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @ChloeHagueOT: @SPOTeurope One difference was the knowledge of
different models of practice (we seemed to learn a wider range of these h…
a day ago
James Lampert @uk_james
@OTalk_ @Nat_Pickering @SPOTeurope @thewfot Well, what happens at
conference stays at conference
But... 1. Wandering around London and
somehow a bunch of us OT students sweet talked our way into a musical
for free 2. Seeing Gary Kielhofner 3. Royal Albert Hall full of OTs I expect I’ll
have more flashbacks #otalk
a day ago
Student Platform OT @SPOTeurope
@margaretOT360 Brilliant! And very relevant to our current situation!
#OTalk
a day ago
Natalie Pickering @Nat_Pickering
RT @hspenceruk: @FionaPageOT @SPOTeurope @OTalk_ #OTalk recent
discussion with @Belglish was thought provoking - could future projects
mayb…
a day ago
James Lampert @uk_james
@debbieduckie @SPOTeurope @thewfot #TECS road trip. Better get
planning that abstract proposal #otalk #tectalk2
a day ago
Georgia Vine @GeorgiaVineOT
RT @margaretOT360: In the current situation this is a great opportunity to
revisit this #otalk
a day ago
Lisa Brady @LisaMarcella_
@SPOTeurope @mrsmcinburtott @uk_james @thewfot I think with the
right technology it could happen! It would be great to give an alternative
option for those unable to attend. Especially if there was a way of
discussing with other online attendees #otalk

Margaret Spencer @margaretOT360
Think @GeorgiaVineOT and I may explore this #otalk

a day ago

a day ago
Natalie Pickering @Nat_Pickering
RT @SPOTeurope: @LisaMarcella_ @mrsmcinburtott @uk_james @thewfot
This is a brilliant idea! We wonder if a conference has ever been livestr…
a day ago
Vanessa Röck @VanessaR_OT
@SPOTeurope yes definitely! I would have never expected that
internationalization during my studies will shape the way I'm practicing
and thinking OT/OS so much :) #OTalk #spoteurope
a day ago
Adam DePrimo @adamdePrimo
@ERMend_Mell @OTalk_ @SPOTeurope Yes please! It even creates jobs for
translators at publishing companies. (I'm definitely no polyglot or even
bilingual). #OTalk
a day ago
Natalie Pickering @Nat_Pickering
RT @SPOTeurope: We are always happy to support creation of MINI Spots!
A great way to share international experiances! #OTalk https://t.co/…
a day ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @VanessaR_OT: @SPOTeurope yes definitely! I would have never
expected that internationalization during my studies will shape the way
I'm…

Georgia Vine @GeorgiaVineOT
@margaretOT360 Yes I think so! #OTalk

a day ago

a day ago
Georgia Vine @GeorgiaVineOT
RT @margaretOT360: Think @GeorgiaVineOT and I may explore this #otalk

a day ago
Natalie Pickering @Nat_Pickering
RT @VanessaR_OT: @SPOTeurope yes definitely! I would have never
expected that internationalization during my studies will shape the way
I'm…
a day ago
James Lampert @uk_james
@mrsmcinburtott @SPOTeurope @thewfot Indeed. Doing a few videoconf
type things this week myself now for things normally needing face to face.
Need must! #otalk
a day ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @margaretOT360: Think @GeorgiaVineOT and I may explore this #otalk
https://t.co/f7XwK8nR4S

sian burgess @mrsmcinburtott
@VanessaR_OT @SPOTeurope #OTalk that’s great to hear

a day ago

Emma Rodrigues @EmRodriguesOTS
Well - doesn't this look similar to my crazy conference antics
@mrsmcinburtott @t_howart
#otalk

a day ago

a day ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
@VanessaR_OT @SPOTeurope What do you think you have learnt that has
shaped your practice the most? #OTalk
a day ago
Vanessa Röck @VanessaR_OT
RT @SPOTeurope: We are always happy to support creation of MINI Spots!
A great way to share international experiances! #OTalk

Catherine McNulty @cathymc9781
instead of product say philosophy of life / essential for life?

a day ago

a day ago
James Lampert @uk_james
@SPOTeurope @LisaMarcella_ @mrsmcinburtott @thewfot I organised a
conference a few years ago and had it live-streamed. Was @johnpopham
who did it for us - a “Care in the Digital Age” with @shirleyayres #otalk
Expect the link must still be about somewhere?

Student Platform OT @SPOTeurope
We love this! Strandard crazy conference antics! #OTalk

a day ago

a day ago
Student Platform OT @SPOTeurope
@margaretOT360 @GeorgiaVineOT Amazing - and very beneficial! #OTalk

Georgia Vine @GeorgiaVineOT
We’ll put it on the agenda for supervision!

a day ago

James Lampert @uk_james
@SPOTeurope Yeah, I’m definitely having more flashbacks

a day ago

#otalk

a day ago
James Lampert @uk_james
RT @SPOTeurope: We love this! Strandard crazy conference antics! #OTalk

Deb Knowles OT @debbieduckie
@SPOTeurope Mine has changed since starting this thread! #OTalk

a day ago

a day ago
Student Platform OT @SPOTeurope
@uk_james @LisaMarcella_ @mrsmcinburtott @thewfot @johnpopham
@shirleyayres Wow - this must of been very challenging but rewarding!
How did it go? #OTalk
a day ago
Catherine McNulty @cathymc9781
Catherine McNulty @cathymc9781 · 1m #OTalk (apologies missed off)
instead of product say philosophy of life / essential for life?
https://t.co/Nv9VB2mJEQ

Student Platform OT @SPOTeurope
@uk_james Us too - as along with many others we expect! #OTalk

a day ago

Student Platform OT @SPOTeurope
@debbieduckie Positively or negatively dare we ask! #OTalk

a day ago

Vanessa Röck @VanessaR_OT
@OTalk_ @SPOTeurope being aware of other cultures and a grown
professional identity. but also to be up-to-date about current
developments happening in OT and OS! #OTalk

a day ago

#OTalk @OTalk_
@SPOTeurope #OTalk

a day ago

a day ago
Deb Knowles OT @debbieduckie
@SPOTeurope #OTalk I’ll be adding to my supervision agenda and making
more international links using my new weekly chat about technology in
care #TecsTalk2 on Thursday. I’ll be actively reaching out internationally
a day ago
Natalie Pickering @Nat_Pickering
RT @VanessaR_OT: @OTalk_ @SPOTeurope being aware of other cultures
and a grown professional identity. but also to be up-to-date about curre…
a day ago
Margaret Spencer @margaretOT360
RT @debbieduckie: @SPOTeurope #OTalk I’ll be adding to my supervision
agenda and making more international links using my new weekly chat…

a day ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @debbieduckie: @SPOTeurope #OTalk I’ll be adding to my supervision
agenda and making more international links using my new weekly chat…

Student Platform OT @SPOTeurope
@VanessaR_OT @OTalk_ Brilliant explanation! #OTalk

a day ago

a day ago
Natalie Pickering @Nat_Pickering
RT @debbieduckie: @SPOTeurope #OTalk I’ll be adding to my supervision
agenda and making more international links using my new weekly chat…
a day ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @VanessaR_OT: @OTalk_ @SPOTeurope being aware of other cultures
and a grown professional identity. but also to be up-to-date about curre…
a day ago
James Lampert @uk_james
@ChloeHagueOT @SPOTeurope That’s just reminded me, I got my
American registration soon after I qualified here in the UK.... never ended
up working out there (Medicare job marked crash) but nevertheless
interesting to see how the OT syllabus and knowledge base is similar but
with differences #otalk
a day ago
Student Platform OT @SPOTeurope
#OTalk !!! For our final question - we want to look to the future beyond
this current disruption! 4) What is your vision for internationalisation? And
how could this impact your studies / practice.
a day ago
Lisa Brady @LisaMarcella_
@SPOTeurope I found it so useful studying alongside international
students! Although we were all studying the same material we could all
bring different experiences and perspectives #otalk
a day ago
Annie OT Student
@AnnieSevern_OT
@SPOTeurope Opportunity wise - even just learning and sharing practices
between nations. I know very little about OT practice outside of the UK and
USA... #OTalk
a day ago
Natalie Pickering @Nat_Pickering
RT @SPOTeurope: #OTalk !!! For our final question - we want to look to the
future beyond this current disruption! 4) What is your vision fo…

a day ago
James Lampert @uk_james
RT @SPOTeurope: #OTalk !!! For our final question - we want to look to the
future beyond this current disruption! 4) What is your vision fo…
a day ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @SPOTeurope: #OTalk !!! For our final question - we want to look to the
future beyond this current disruption! 4) What is your vision fo…
a day ago
Natalie Pickering @Nat_Pickering
RT @LisaMarcella_: @SPOTeurope I found it so useful studying alongside
international students! Although we were all studying the same mater…
a day ago
Fiona Page @FionaPageOT
@SPOTeurope @OTalk_ #OTalk that we remember this shared disruption
and how connected we all are. That we use this to build on
a day ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @LisaMarcella_: @SPOTeurope I found it so useful studying alongside
international students! Although we were all studying the same mater…
a day ago
Deb Knowles OT @debbieduckie
RT @SPOTeurope: #OTalk !!! For our final question - we want to look to the
future beyond this current disruption! 4) What is your vision fo…
a day ago
Margaret Spencer @margaretOT360
Networking virtually across specialties and within the curriculum #otalk

a day ago
Student Platform OT @SPOTeurope
Brilliant - exactly what we think! What was your favourite part of working
with international students? #OTalk
a day ago
Chloe - OT student
@ChloeHagueOT
@SPOTeurope Take any opportunities I can to wider my understanding of
OT in different countries and develop my practice
#OTalk
a day ago
sian burgess @mrsmcinburtott
@SPOTeurope #OTalk I’d like to see all students have at least 2
international experiences (at home) to be able to connect with other OTs &
educators across the globe

a day ago
Hannah Spencer @hspenceruk
@SPOTeurope #OTalk I think the current situation, however challenging it
seems at this point, will upskill us massively with regards to tech and
communication and make the world a smaller place - much learning on a
global scale.
a day ago
James Lampert @uk_james
@SPOTeurope A4: vision for internationalisation.... sharing best practice,
evidence based, learn about what we know works and replicate for UK
environment. We don’t need to solve all our own problems and challenges.
The world is a big place, look and see if the answers exist already #otalk
a day ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
@uk_james @ChloeHagueOT @SPOTeurope What did you find were the
biggest similarities or differences? #OTalk
a day ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @uk_james: @SPOTeurope A4: vision for internationalisation.... sharing
best practice, evidence based, learn about what we know works and…
a day ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @hspenceruk: @SPOTeurope #OTalk I think the current situation,
however challenging it seems at this point, will upskill us massively wit…
a day ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @mrsmcinburtott: @SPOTeurope #OTalk I’d like to see all students have
at least 2 international experiences (at home) to be able to conne…
a day ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @ChloeHagueOT: @SPOTeurope Take any opportunities I can to wider
my understanding of OT in different countries and develop my practice
…
a day ago
Student Platform OT @SPOTeurope
@FionaPageOT @OTalk_ We think so too! We think there is no better time
than now to keep connected internationally as we are all experiencing the
same disruption. Maybe our extra time could be spend exploring ways to
connect with each other overseas! #OTalk
a day ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @SPOTeurope: @FionaPageOT @OTalk_ We think so too! We think
there is no better time than now to keep connected internationally as we
are…

a day ago
Margaret Spencer @margaretOT360
RT @FionaPageOT: @SPOTeurope @OTalk_ #OTalk that we remember this
shared disruption and how connected we all are. That we use this to
build…

Student Platform OT @SPOTeurope
@mrsmcinburtott This would be our dream too! #OTalk

a day ago

a day ago
Margaret Spencer @margaretOT360
RT @hspenceruk: @SPOTeurope #OTalk I think the current situation,
however challenging it seems at this point, will upskill us massively wit…
a day ago
Margaret Spencer @margaretOT360
RT @SPOTeurope: @FionaPageOT @OTalk_ We think so too! We think
there is no better time than now to keep connected internationally as we
are…
a day ago
Deb Knowles OT @debbieduckie
@SPOTeurope #OTalk I’m interested in how data is used to plan upstream
interventions. An international perspective interests me too
a day ago
Student Platform OT @SPOTeurope
@hspenceruk Yes - we agree! We have no option other than to see the
positives and opportunities this brings us! Super positive - well done
#OTalk
a day ago
James Lampert @uk_james
@ChloeHagueOT @SPOTeurope Agree. We’re looking to experiences in
Sweden at the moment re: digital switchover for telecare. Equipment that’s
tried and tested, lessons learned, those sorts of things #otalk #TECS
#TecTalk2
a day ago
Annie OT Student
@AnnieSevern_OT
Utilising online platforms, social media, podcasts (although language
barriers pose problems) - to improve networking and share good practice
between nations... we could learn so much from each other! #OTalk
a day ago
Student Platform OT @SPOTeurope
@uk_james Exactly! Team work beyond our clinical team, trust and country!
#OTalk

a day ago
Adam DePrimo @adamdePrimo
@SPOTeurope @OccScienceBae and I have been talking about how to get
students more involved in OT social media tracks like #OTalk. When
physical opportunities of travel are limited, Twitter, Zoom, TikTok, etc. offer
great places to share and exchange ideas internationally.
a day ago
Margaret Spencer @margaretOT360
RT @AnnieSevern_OT: Utilising online platforms, social media, podcasts
(although language barriers pose problems) - to improve networking a…
a day ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @adamdePrimo: @SPOTeurope @OccScienceBae and I have been
talking about how to get students more involved in OT social media tracks
like…
a day ago
Natalie Pickering @Nat_Pickering
@SPOTeurope I would like to see more courses having internationalisation
included in the curriculum! It would help to recognise similarities and
differences and encourage more students to get involved and use learning
in their practice! #OTalk

Georgia Vine @GeorgiaVineOT
@SPOTeurope @OTalk_ To share ideas of new roles in OT? #OTalk

a day ago

a day ago
Student Platform OT @SPOTeurope
@debbieduckie Yes - this sounds very interesting! Do you expect this
differs internationally? #OTalk
a day ago
Margaret Spencer @margaretOT360
RT @adamdePrimo: @SPOTeurope @OccScienceBae and I have been
talking about how to get students more involved in OT social media tracks
like…
a day ago
Natalie Pickering @Nat_Pickering
RT @SPOTeurope: @uk_james Exactly! Team work beyond our clinical
team, trust and country! #OTalk
a day ago
Margaret Spencer @margaretOT360
RT @Nat_Pickering: @SPOTeurope I would like to see more courses having
internationalisation included in the curriculum! It would help to re…

a day ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @Nat_Pickering: @SPOTeurope I would like to see more courses having
internationalisation included in the curriculum! It would help to re…
a day ago
Margaret Spencer @margaretOT360
RT @GeorgiaVineOT: @SPOTeurope @OTalk_ To share ideas of new roles in
OT? #OTalk
a day ago
Natalie Pickering @Nat_Pickering
RT @FionaPageOT: @SPOTeurope @OTalk_ #OTalk that we remember this
shared disruption and how connected we all are. That we use this to
build…
a day ago
Annie OT Student
@AnnieSevern_OT
@SPOTeurope I think that student exchanges & overseas placements
would massively benefit learning and students would get so much from it.
This would be a really good opportunity #OTalk
a day ago
Student Platform OT @SPOTeurope
@AnnieSevern_OT Brilliant - do you think sessions on how to use these
sources would benefit students and clinicians? #OTalk
a day ago
Catherine McNulty @cathymc9781
@adamdePrimo #OTalk ... I understand your perspective now ... I strongly
believe in the human right to occupation wherever we live on this planet
Earth
that our very nature is occupational beings as core to our very life
that different cultures can inform each other

Natalie Pickering @Nat_Pickering
great idea! :D

a day ago

a day ago
James Lampert @uk_james
@adamdePrimo @SPOTeurope @OccScienceBae Just been talking about
Zoom today for a virtual meeting (thanks Coronavirus) I need to do rather
than a visit to the Isle of Wight next month. Not quite international but a
ferry ride nonetheless #otalk
a day ago
Deb Knowles OT @debbieduckie
@SPOTeurope #OTalk I expect there are operational and organisational
differences. I’ll find out if there are differences in how often data is
analysed in decision making at population and person level #TecTalk2

a day ago
Georgia Vine @GeorgiaVineOT
RT @AnnieSevern_OT: Utilising online platforms, social media, podcasts
(although language barriers pose problems) - to improve networking a…
a day ago
Vanessa Röck @VanessaR_OT
@SPOTeurope my vision is that students all over Europe have the
possibility to exchange with each other - this can of course also be
online/through miniSPOTs! because I believe that this can add further
insight into different views and cultures but also help our profession to
grow :) #otalk
a day ago
Annie OT Student
@AnnieSevern_OT
@SPOTeurope ...Even an international ‘peer mentoring’ scheme - perhaps
hard to implement / monitor initially, but could work really nicely to share
ideas and good practice - what do others think...? #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
5 mins to go for tonight's #OTalk. Any final thoughts?

a day ago

a day ago
sian burgess @mrsmcinburtott
@AnnieSevern_OT @SPOTeurope #OTalk is this feasible for all students
though & how do we ensure the quality of the placement experience?
Don’t get me wrong I’d love it too but unsure how it would work for all
students
a day ago
Vanessa Röck @VanessaR_OT
RT @AnnieSevern_OT: Utilising online platforms, social media, podcasts
(although language barriers pose problems) - to improve networking a…
a day ago
Natalie Pickering @Nat_Pickering
RT @VanessaR_OT: @SPOTeurope my vision is that students all over
Europe have the possibility to exchange with each other - this can of
cour…
a day ago
Student Platform OT @SPOTeurope
@adamdePrimo @OccScienceBae Great - have students been accepting of
this in your experience? #OTalk

OTNorthumbria @OTNorthumbria
#OT0506

a day ago

Margaret Spencer @margaretOT360
Great idea #otalk

a day ago

sian burgess @mrsmcinburtott
@AnnieSevern_OT @SPOTeurope #OTalk that’s an interesting idea

a day ago

a day ago
Annie OT Student
@AnnieSevern_OT
@SPOTeurope Oh most definitely! I think it would get a lot of interest too
considering there is ever-growing popularity on the online community and
use of social media! #OTalk

James Lampert @uk_james
RT @OTalk_: 5 mins to go for tonight's #OTalk. Any final thoughts?

a day ago

a day ago
Hannah Spencer @hspenceruk
@mrsmcinburtott @SPOTeurope #OTalk challenge is how do you get
students to appreciate the value of this sufficiently to seek/take up
opportunities? Esp. if "extra-curricular"? Twitter/SPOTs = great resources...
a day ago
Georgia Vine @GeorgiaVineOT
@SPOTeurope @AnnieSevern_OT Yes we do! I’m in the middle of creating
a presentation about the importance of online communities #OTalk
a day ago
Margaret Spencer @margaretOT360
RT @GeorgiaVineOT: @SPOTeurope @AnnieSevern_OT Yes we do! I’m in
the middle of creating a presentation about the importance of online
commu…
a day ago
Student Platform OT @SPOTeurope
@mrsmcinburtott @AnnieSevern_OT Maybe if this was an optional thing it
would be more feasible - but like you said earlier, amazing vision but so
many loop holes! #otalk
a day ago
sian burgess @mrsmcinburtott
@hspenceruk @SPOTeurope #OTalk yes that’s true. Our experience is
optional activities doesn’t allow students to learn as many choose to not
engage
a day ago
James Lampert @uk_james
@johnpopham @SPOTeurope @LisaMarcella_ @mrsmcinburtott @thewfot
@shirleyayres Wow, was it really that long ago?! #kentdigicare #otalk

a day ago
Student Platform OT @SPOTeurope
@hspenceruk @mrsmcinburtott Agreed - not everyone's priotity but I
think educating students on how beneficial it is and ensuring it is
promoted positively is really important! #OTalk
a day ago
Natalie Pickering @Nat_Pickering
@mrsmcinburtott @hspenceruk @SPOTeurope Yes it can be tough to
prioritise with deadlines and other commitments! #OTalk
a day ago
Deb Knowles OT @debbieduckie
@OTalk_ #OTalk not a topic I’d given much thought to., thank you. And a
welcome distraction from situation Covid. Definitely one I’ll reflect on and
pop in my CPD file for audit. Many thanks. Please follow @TecTalk2,
inaugural chat on Thursday.
a day ago
Student Platform OT @SPOTeurope
@GeorgiaVineOT @AnnieSevern_OT Interesting! We are also having
discussions about this! We may be in touch! #OTalk
a day ago
Natalie Pickering @Nat_Pickering
RT @SPOTeurope: @hspenceruk @mrsmcinburtott Agreed - not
everyone's priotity but I think educating students on how beneficial it is
and ens…
a day ago
Annie OT Student
@AnnieSevern_OT
@mrsmcinburtott @SPOTeurope I agree completely! There would be so
many obstacles to overcome. I think if it were to happen it should be
optional anyway, as going abroad wouldn’t suit everyone’s interests. But,
like you say, monitoring the quality of placement providers would be
difficult #OTalk
a day ago
James Lampert @uk_james
Here you go #OTalk - example of conference live streaming for a conf
@shirleyayres and I organised 7(!) years ago #Kentdigicare

#OTalk @OTalk_
@debbieduckie @TecTalk2 Thanks for joining us Deb
Deb Knowles OT @debbieduckie
@uk_james @shirleyayres Ooo
#OTalk

a day ago

#OTalk
a day ago

a day ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
Thanks to @SPOTeurope and everyone for participating tonight. What a
great discussion. Don't forget the #OTalk blog will be updated with the
transcript later this week and you can complete a post discussion reflection
using the template provided here. https://t.co/hEhcGDtIwx
a day ago
Georgia Vine @GeorgiaVineOT
@SPOTeurope @AnnieSevern_OT Great! I’ll look forward to it! #OTalk

a day ago
sian burgess @mrsmcinburtott
@AnnieSevern_OT @SPOTeurope #OTalk I guess the thing is we need to
not be put off by some of the barriers

Student Platform OT @SPOTeurope
@AnnieSevern_OT We love this! #OTalk

a day ago

a day ago
Margaret Spencer @margaretOT360
Great #otalk stretching out across the world #OccupationalTherapy
community especially in these difficult times
a day ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
#OTalk – 24th March 2020 – Experiences of the Journey From a Service
User to a Professional. https://t.co/vej6HwTIUf
a day ago
James Lampert @uk_james
@OTalk_ @ChloeHagueOT @SPOTeurope Lots more paediatric stuff,
sensory integration, hand therapy / splinting, insurance and billing for time
and treatments were the main things I recall being different #otalk
a day ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @margaretOT360: Great #otalk stretching out across the world
#OccupationalTherapy community especially in these difficult times https:/
…
a day ago
Natalie Pickering @Nat_Pickering
RT @OTalk_: Thanks to @SPOTeurope and everyone for participating
tonight. What a great discussion. Don't forget the #OTalk blog will be up…
a day ago
Hannah Spencer @hspenceruk
@OTalk_ @SPOTeurope Thank you and well done @SPOTeurope @OTalk_ good discussion, plenty of cogs whirring! #OTalk

a day ago
Annie OT Student
@AnnieSevern_OT
@VanessaR_OT @SPOTeurope Love the idea that this can be done online helps overcomes barriers in monitoring abroad placements and would still
benefit student experience massively #OTalk
a day ago
sian burgess @mrsmcinburtott
@OTalk_ @SPOTeurope #OTalk thanks @SPOTeurope for tonight’s chat.
Hopefully we will see mini spot groups for students developing more
interest around internationalisation and key agendas

Chloe - OT student
@ChloeHagueOT
@AnnieSevern_OT @SPOTeurope I think this is a great idea! #otalk

a day ago

a day ago
Georgia Vine @GeorgiaVineOT
RT @margaretOT360: Great #otalk stretching out across the world
#OccupationalTherapy community especially in these difficult times
a day ago
Adam DePrimo @adamdePrimo
@SPOTeurope @OccScienceBae Accepting... Maybe. Actually made an
account and participated... Not yet. #OTalk
a day ago
Natalie Pickering @Nat_Pickering
RT @AnnieSevern_OT: @VanessaR_OT @SPOTeurope Love the idea that
this can be done online - helps overcomes barriers in monitoring abroad
pla…
a day ago
Student Platform OT @SPOTeurope
We want to really thank everyone for your contribution tonight. Many
amazing learning and discussions were had. We cannot thank you enough
for your engagement! Also, we want to take this opportunity to wish
everyone well in this current time - we are here for you ALL! #OTalk
a day ago
Catherine McNulty @cathymc9781
#OTalk recall lecture @AHP_SHU @SHOUT with @jcreektv international
colleagues talking about 'occupational therapy on the margins'
a day ago
Fiona Page @FionaPageOT
@adamdePrimo @OTalk_ @SPOTeurope @OccScienceBae Agree for
Universities we need to be more creative with what social media platforms
we use #OTalk

Georgia Vine @GeorgiaVineOT
Please join my next Tuesday at 8pm for my @OTalk_

a day ago

a day ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @SPOTeurope: We want to really thank everyone for your contribution
tonight. Many amazing learning and discussions were had. We cannot t…
a day ago
Annie OT Student
@AnnieSevern_OT
@mrsmcinburtott @SPOTeurope Great point... and that’s OT and enabling
occupation in itself right?! Overcoming barriers...
#OTalk
a day ago
James Lampert @uk_james
@LisaMarcella_ @SPOTeurope @mrsmcinburtott @thewfot Here you go....
a conference I organised a few years back with live streaming and
#kentdigicare interactive tweet chats throughout >
https://t.co/OXe4FBKuwa #otalk

Margaret Spencer @margaretOT360
Can’t wait am looking forward to it # #otalk

a day ago

a day ago
Hannah Spencer @hspenceruk
@GeorgiaVineOT @margaretOT360 Can't believe how timely your virtual
placement is @GeorgiaVineOT - highly valuable learning experience given
the current situation! #OTalk
a day ago
Annie OT Student
@AnnieSevern_OT
A positive and optimistic discussion - further highlighting the need for
internationalism... especially in this current climate where we it is being
proven that working together = better!!! Thanks for a good talk #OTalk

Georgia Vine @GeorgiaVineOT
RT @margaretOT360: Can’t wait am looking forward to it # #otalk

a day ago

a day ago
Georgia Vine @GeorgiaVineOT
@hspenceruk @margaretOT360 I know we’ve been saying that I’m very
fortunate as well given that I’m self-isolating for 12 week! #OTalk
a day ago
Hannah Spencer @hspenceruk
RT @SPOTeurope: We want to really thank everyone for your contribution
tonight. Many amazing learning and discussions were had. We cannot t…
a day ago
James Lampert @uk_james
@LisaMarcella_ @SPOTeurope @mrsmcinburtott @thewfot @OTalk_
Ohhhh and that got me looking, just found this... me being live streamed
taking about using social media > https://t.co/heyL7gS3OE #kentdigicare
#otalk

a day ago
James Lampert @uk_james
And whilst a few OTs might be hanging out here tonight, I’ve got some
new #jobs going in West Sussex with our new Technology Enabled Care
Service. Scroll down to see the job and contact me for info. New grads and
experienced OTs welcome #Otalk https://t.co/Sw2JcCvvzV RT please!
a day ago
James Lampert @uk_james
@AnnieSevern_OT Indeed! Sometimes the time just flies on #OTalk and
how it coincides with #GBBO is still such a coincidence
a day ago
James Lampert @uk_james
RT @OTalk_: #OTalk – 24th March 2020 – Experiences of the Journey From
a Service User to a Professional. https://t.co/vej6HwTIUf

James Lampert @uk_james
@GeorgiaVineOT @OTalk_ Look forward to it #otalk

a day ago

a day ago
Emma Rodrigues @EmRodriguesOTS
Thank you so much everyone who contributed to our (@SPOTeurope) first
ever hosting of #otalk. It was magic seeing conversations grow and flow in
different directions
. Buzzing from it - proves how important an online
community is, especially at this time

Student Platform OT @SPOTeurope
Thank you! And thank you for your wonderful contributions ☺️

a day ago

Student Platform OT @SPOTeurope
Thank you so much - so good to hear! ☺️

a day ago

a day ago
James Lampert @uk_james
RT @EmRodriguesOTS: Thank you so much everyone who contributed to
our (@SPOTeurope) first ever hosting of #otalk. It was magic seeing
conve…
a day ago
James Lampert @uk_james
@EmRodriguesOTS @SPOTeurope Totally enjoyed that. And nice to have a
#coronavirus free conversation today too for a change #otalk Stay safe out
there everyone and wash
those hands!

Emma Rodrigues @EmRodriguesOTS
Thank you so much for the feedback!

a day ago

a day ago
Emma Rodrigues @EmRodriguesOTS
After my first hosting of #OTalk - all I can say is thank goodness for
@_OTKim teaching me about Tweet Deck in my first year at @DerbyOT.
The unborn cohort integration back in the day

Student Platform OT @SPOTeurope
We are so pleased!!!

a day ago

a day ago
Deb Knowles OT @debbieduckie
RT @EmRodriguesOTS: Thank you so much everyone who contributed to
our (@SPOTeurope) first ever hosting of #otalk. It was magic seeing
conve…
a day ago
James Lampert @uk_james
@paintoolkit2 @LisaMarcella_ @SPOTeurope @mrsmcinburtott @thewfot
@OTalk_ Funny how despite 100s of tweets between some little moments
stand out! And how the world and technology move on too. Glad to hear
your work is still progressing well #otalk #Kentdigicare
a day ago
James Lampert @uk_james
RT @debbieduckie: @OTalk_ #OTalk not a topic I’d given much thought to.,
thank you. And a welcome distraction from situation Covid. Defini…
a day ago
Margaret Spencer @margaretOT360
RT @OTalk_: #OTalk – 24th March 2020 – Experiences of the Journey From
a Service User to a Professional. https://t.co/vej6HwTIUf
a day ago
Khalilah R. Johnson, PhD, OTR/L @OccScienceBae
@adamdePrimo @SPOTeurope Understanding the value of connecting to
the virtual OT community to their learning and professional development
hasn’t landed as we’ve hoped. #OTalk
a day ago
Dr.Hadeel Bakhsh @HadeelBakhsh_OT
RT @SPOTeurope: #OTalk !!! For our final question - we want to look to the
future beyond this current disruption! 4) What is your vision fo…
a day ago
Deb Knowles OT @debbieduckie
RT @uk_james: And whilst a few OTs might be hanging out here tonight,
I’ve got some new #jobs going in West Sussex with our new Technology…
a day ago
Mary Booth @MaryBoothOT
RT @OT_rach: Help the #otalk team spread good ideas! Check out our
blog about engagement in occupation durring this time. @otalk_ #OTalk…

a day ago
Gilly- does- Doing @GillyGorry
https://t.co/lPSeCx5x2r sharing Jack Munroe blog, cooking on a boot
strap.Great ideas for those worried about having enough food
&affordability during #selfisolation #COVID2019 #occupationinisolation
#cooking #baking #otalk we baked the Jam Tarts this week, day2isolation
@AKA_CM
21 hours ago
JasminOT @JasminLaffy
@OTalk_ I wonder if with the rise of COVID 19 a special #otalk could be
held about telehealth? #occupationaltherapy #telehealth
21 hours ago
HG Therapeutic Services @HGTherapeutic
#SwallowAware2020 is today! Swallowing difficulties can have a severe
impact on someone's quality of life and #weAHPs provide person-centred
support to all affected! Fun fact: we swallow around 700-2000 times a day!
#SLTchat #dysphagia #SLT #OTalk #psychology #behaviour
16 hours ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@SPOTeurope late to the ball game, but I will answer this question. For the
first half, that means the ability to have my work be visible/known at a
global level. As for opportunities, being able to bring it to RCOT, CAOT, OT
Australia, and WFOT conferences has been part of my plan. #otalk
16 hours ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @Nat_Pickering: 1) I think its about keeping a broad perspective and
being open to different ways of practicing OT! :) Through uni we d…
16 hours ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@Nat_Pickering had opportunities to do placement abroad during my
time as a student, but I did not pursue such at the time. That said, I have
no regrets of how this is turning out. #otalk
16 hours ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @uk_james: @SPOTeurope @OTalk_ A1: I guess it’s about cross border
working in partnership - so opportunities to work, visit, see how oth…
16 hours ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @adamdePrimo: @SPOTeurope Sounds similar to globalization?
Representing OT as a product for other nations and cultures to adopt and
util…
16 hours ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @SPOTeurope: @Nat_Pickering Definatly! It is a great way to learn
different ways of working! it is great that you have the opportunity f…

16 hours ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @SPOTeurope: @adamdePrimo Agreed! So learning from each other have you had any experience of this? #OTalk
16 hours ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @mrsmcinburtott: @SPOTeurope #OTalk I think it’s about the
appreciation of other cultures and traditions & consideration of how we
incor…
16 hours ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @kgrant203: @SPOTeurope I guess it means learning about different
health care systems, ways of working, etc. During my MSc, we had fello…
16 hours ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@kgrant203 @SPOTeurope For sure, it is always fascinating when I go
abroad to OT conferences when I met local OT's in the country. #otalk
16 hours ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@GeorgiaVineOT @SPOTeurope @OTalk_ and of course we also talked
about you going abroad to take over OT conferences by storm... haha!
#otalk
16 hours ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @adamdePrimo: @SPOTeurope I found OT through an international
experience as an anthro student. Now am an OT and research/teach
critical…
16 hours ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@FionaPageOT @SPOTeurope @OTalk_ That is why I enjoy going to
international conferences + participating in #otalk as an international
participant.
16 hours ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@SPOTeurope A2. Although I studied at a top program in USA (T1 this
year in USA according to US News), I wished my instructors talked more
about opportunities for internationalization/globalization as a professional
trajectory. So, I try to make up for it as someone in academia. #otalk
16 hours ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @LisaMarcella_: @SPOTeurope 1) I feel it means an awareness of how
much practice is influenced by culture and political factors as well…

16 hours ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@LisaMarcella_ @SPOTeurope for sure- I have lurked conference hashtags
from RCOT, OT Australia, and CAOT over the years... especially for the
conferences I was unable to make it in person. #otalk
16 hours ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @hspenceruk: @SPOTeurope #OTalk looking and learning outwardly,
globally, with a panoramic lens and integrating diversity and different…
15 hours ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@margaretOT360 I heard of @latrobe OT program is partnering up with
@westcoastu OT program recently. So this is an Australia-USA
collaboration. Of course, recently when @neridahyett came to LA, it ended
up being a "collaboration" of @uscchanosot, @westcoastu, and
@mystanbridge. #otalk
15 hours ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@ChloeHagueOT @SPOTeurope I can help you with Cantonese and
Mandarin in the future... lol! #otalk
15 hours ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @adamdePrimo: @OTalk_ @SPOTeurope The field school was called
NAPA-OT, held in Guatemala. When I went, it consisted of anthro, OT, and
d…
15 hours ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @debbieduckie: @SPOTeurope #OTalk buddy up with an
OT/professional in a similar role elsewhere and share practice. Travel and
share my e…
15 hours ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@debbieduckie @SPOTeurope haha- that's why I traveled quite young and
free in the last few years... as you might have noticed. #otalk
15 hours ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @FionaPageOT: @SPOTeurope @OTalk_ #OTalk Using social media to
connect students more, would be great if it could be easier to make the c…
15 hours ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@GeorgiaVineOT @SPOTeurope My high roller OT conference traveling
schedule cost me about 8000 pounds a year for the last few years! #otalk

15 hours ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @VanessaR_OT: @SPOTeurope through SPOTeurope I'm in the lucky
situation to already exchange a lot with students all over Europe - but I…
15 hours ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @LisaMarcella_: @ChloeHagueOT @SPOTeurope Definitely this! An
issue I’ve found is the difficulty of understanding some concepts in resea…
15 hours ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @debbieduckie: @SPOTeurope @ChloeHagueOT #OTalk I’ll be looking
at technology and of course learning a language. I could improve my
Euro…
15 hours ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@debbieduckie @SPOTeurope @ChloeHagueOT Because I was born in
Hong Kong, so I have advantages in conversing with Cantonese or
Mandarin speaking OT's... seen that came into play when I went to WFOT
and OT Australia conferences in recent years. #otalk
15 hours ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @adamdePrimo: @OTalk_ @SPOTeurope But, we also experienced and
learned from local experiences, cultural differences that helped inform o…
15 hours ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@uk_james @SPOTeurope @thewfot It's highlighted and circled as of now!
Of course... I also want to have a golf date with Le Golf National... lol!
#otalk
15 hours ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @ChloeHagueOT: @SPOTeurope Having an exchange student over
from Denmark made me realise the differences (and similarities) in practice
b…
15 hours ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@mrsmcinburtott @uk_james @SPOTeurope @thewfot you can always get
me to do a Zoom call with your OT society. #otalk
15 hours ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @uk_james: @Nat_Pickering @SPOTeurope @thewfot The last one I
went to was as a student for WFOT London (1994). It was pretty amazing.
A…

15 hours ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@SPOTeurope @mrsmcinburtott @uk_james @thewfot absolutely... to pull
off my kind of conference schedule is difficult... unless you have time AND
a sugar daddy/mommy to fund all the expenses. #otalk
15 hours ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@mrsmcinburtott @SPOTeurope @uk_james @thewfot when I learned
@neridahyett was in town in LA a few weeks ago, I first checked with her
on the schedule front. Then, I used my status as a faculty to arrange a visit
to talk to OT assistant students at @mystanbridge's Los Angeles campus.
#otalk
15 hours ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @ChloeHagueOT: @SPOTeurope One difference was the knowledge of
different models of practice (we seemed to learn a wider range of these h…
15 hours ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @uk_james: @mrsmcinburtott @SPOTeurope @thewfot Plenty of online
opportunities too. I’ve taken part in various online seminars and knowl…
15 hours ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @hspenceruk: @FionaPageOT @SPOTeurope @OTalk_ #OTalk recent
discussion with @Belglish was thought provoking - could future projects
mayb…
15 hours ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@LisaMarcella_ @mrsmcinburtott @uk_james @SPOTeurope @thewfot
when @OT24Vx was a thing earlier this decade, the recordings were
provided a few weeks after the live conference was over. #otalk
15 hours ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @mrsmcinburtott: @uk_james @SPOTeurope @thewfot #OTalk yes they
are great. We may all need to improve digital literacy in these areas ov…
15 hours ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@margaretOT360 I heard of talks of a revival of something similar to
@OT24Vx due to the cancelations of AOTA and CAOT conferences (due to
COVID 19). #otalk
15 hours ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@adamdePrimo @SPOTeurope and even California too. I regularly
participated from Los Angeles... unless I am on the road. #otalk

15 hours ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @uk_james: @OTalk_ @Nat_Pickering @SPOTeurope @thewfot Well,
what happens at conference stays at conference
But... 1. Wandering
around…
15 hours ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@uk_james @OTalk_ @Nat_Pickering @SPOTeurope @thewfot #2- you
were very lucky. He passed away before I had a chance to meet him... as he
passed away during my first year of OT school. :( #otalk
15 hours ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@LisaMarcella_ @SPOTeurope @mrsmcinburtott @uk_james @thewfot
@OT24Vx was like that. I loved having the ability to chat with international
friends privately when the session is going on in Blackboard Collaborate.
#otalk
15 hours ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @adamdePrimo: @ERMend_Mell @OTalk_ @SPOTeurope Yes please! It
even creates jobs for translators at publishing companies. (I'm definitely…
15 hours ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@SPOTeurope My first WFOT in 2014 (2 years in as qualified OT) 1.
Participated in a tour hosted by Michael Iwama in Yokohama 2. Seeing Sue
Baptise, Marilyn Patterson, and other notable international OT's for the first
time in person. 3. Wonderful opening and closing ceremonies. #otalk
15 hours ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @VanessaR_OT: @OTalk_ @SPOTeurope being aware of other cultures
and a grown professional identity. but also to be up-to-date about curre…
15 hours ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@VanessaR_OT @OTalk_ @SPOTeurope for sure- social media has changed
the ball game on this... as long as you are willing and intentional to go
global! #otalk
15 hours ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @uk_james: @ChloeHagueOT @SPOTeurope That’s just reminded me, I
got my American registration soon after I qualified here in the UK.... n…
15 hours ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@SPOTeurope This gif below will be my response for the first half. I think it
will pave way for other autistic OT's to build on what I have done... because
they are seeing what is possible! #otalk https://t.co/crM91EWux4

15 hours ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @AnnieSevern_OT: @SPOTeurope I think that student exchanges &
overseas placements would massively benefit learning and students would
ge…
15 hours ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@AnnieSevern_OT @SPOTeurope as long as universities on both sides are
receptive. On my end at @mystanbridge, still got a ways to go. So, I am
hoping to bring this dimension as a faculty for both its OTA and MSOT
programs. Bringing @neridahyett to its LA campus was a start. #otalk
15 hours ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @cathymc9781: @adamdePrimo #OTalk ... I understand your
perspective now ... I strongly believe in the human right to occupation
wherever…
15 hours ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @debbieduckie: @SPOTeurope #OTalk I expect there are operational
and organisational differences. I’ll find out if there are differences…
15 hours ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@debbieduckie @SPOTeurope haha- you guys probably noticed in a good
bit of chats we had previously on #otalk
15 hours ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @VanessaR_OT: @SPOTeurope my vision is that students all over
Europe have the possibility to exchange with each other - this can of
cour…
15 hours ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@VanessaR_OT @SPOTeurope I don't mind doing Zoom calls for you guys
too- I will bring a blend of American and Asian perspectives to the table.
#otalk
15 hours ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@AnnieSevern_OT @SPOTeurope I always am up for it! I like a mentorship
program idea. #otalk
15 hours ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@mrsmcinburtott @AnnieSevern_OT @SPOTeurope I think if you are in
academia, make sure you not only build relationships with the unis
involved first, but also take some time to do some homework on the
countries that are involved in terms of their OT landscapes. #otalk

15 hours ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @AnnieSevern_OT: @SPOTeurope Oh most definitely! I think it would
get a lot of interest too considering there is ever-growing popularity…
15 hours ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@AnnieSevern_OT @SPOTeurope Another nickname for my Twitter
account is a mini WFOT. I have just a bit less followers than the @thewfot
official account, but bigger than @otaust and @CAOT_ACE Twitter
accounts. #otalk
15 hours ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @hspenceruk: @mrsmcinburtott @SPOTeurope #OTalk challenge is
how do you get students to appreciate the value of this sufficiently to
see…
15 hours ago
Vanessa Röck @VanessaR_OT
@BillWongOT @SPOTeurope this is a very nice offer! we plan some
activities the next weeks and maybe we'll come back to this :) #OTalk
#spoteurope
15 hours ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@hspenceruk @mrsmcinburtott @SPOTeurope I think one way is- if
academics have broad international network AND are savvy enough to be
aware of when their international friends are coming to town, make sure to
send them invites to visit their units and talk to their students. Of course...
this has to go both ways. #otalk
15 hours ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@GeorgiaVineOT @SPOTeurope @AnnieSevern_OT I wonder if I am one of
your case studies... lol! #otalk
15 hours ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@SPOTeurope @mrsmcinburtott @AnnieSevern_OT When @neridahyett
came to @mystanbridge's LA campus, we promoted it as a brown bag
lunch event. We want to provide students the option instead of making it
mandatory. #otalk
15 hours ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@SPOTeurope @hspenceruk @mrsmcinburtott I spoke about that during
my networking and mentoring lecture at @westcoastu OT students. I
purposely highlighted my connections with the instructors they already
know! #otalk

15 hours ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@AnnieSevern_OT @mrsmcinburtott @SPOTeurope I agree. Going global
is not everyone's interest. It has interest for me- not because I was glory
seeking. Rather, I believe sharing my lived experiences could be valuable
to a wider audience than just in California or just in USA in general. #otalk

Ali Mowbray @ali_mowbray
Good tip to check out TecTalk @TeamCCCS @RCOTEastern
@glenn_westrop @AHPsHWE

12 hours ago

41 minutes ago
Poerbodipoero S @Soemitro_2017
RT @SPOTeurope: #OTalk !!! For our final question - we want to look to the
future beyond this current disruption! 4) What is your vision fo…
9 minutes ago
Julia Badger @JuliaBadger2
RT @uk_james: And whilst a few OTs might be hanging out here tonight,
I’ve got some new #jobs going in West Sussex with our new Technology…
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